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To the MemberB of the National Park Service: 

Thia Laaue of the News comes at a time when i.mprecedented·tre.v1'1 
to the parka· and monuments hae put every facility p'rcvfded to the acid · 
test. Not only have the conc eaa Lo ne ra with the:i.r extended equipments· and 
large forces b een pressed to meet the demands of an aimast overwhelming· '· 
influx of an enthusiastic: and appreciative mass of tourists~ but each mem~'• 

ber of the Service has beeh given a larger opportunity to ex~mplify by" word 
and deed just what the Service itself' promises the t°t'aveling public under 
such peak-load ccnd'i.td ons ] and through its members the $orv-ice appears to 
have measured up well to its high standa,rde. .. ) 

The park tt/3.vei this season and the complimentary letters 
received indicate tha.t not only ar e the national park tours proving wond er= 
f'ully attractive to responsive visitors but that these visitors, as patri"'.' 
otic Americans sympathetic and appreciative of' our aims, are spreading t~e 
news of the pleasures and benefits to be derived from such trips amongst 
their friends and acquaintances all over the land. · For the National Park 
Service a flatisfied and pleased visitor is -th~ best. advertisement; and 
courtesy in dealing with vhitors 'under' any and all conditions is the firm 
basis of succ ee s in our end eavo rs , The teamwork shown throughout the 
S'ervice during this seas on should be an inspiration for the future and 
t'his makes us look with composure toward any demand the coming years 
may b r i.ng , 

"It ain't the individual,· 
Nor the corps as a whole, 
But the ev er'Las't i.n! teamworkt 
Of every bloomin• soul .. " 

This also gives me the opportunity as a newcomer in the midst of 
those who have served long and well in the Service in this way to express 
my sincere appreciation of tho privilege accorded· mo by Di redo r Mather to 
join thorn in tho groat work the National Park Service is doing. The Ser 
vice gets closer to the happy, joyous side of people than other Government 
activities, since its aim is to provide for the health, pleasure, comfort, 
and recreation of the American people. 

Cordially yours, 

ARNO B. C.AMMERER 

A~ting 'Dd rect o r , 



New Park Legislation 

. .. . : . , - Jt1ly a; 19],9, Mt'., Lea. 6{ CaHtorniii submitted. the following 
resolution in the !ht.lee bf Rep res ehtatives: 

> • 

. ! ... Resoives;. Thiit ~he Secreta~y of the ±ntetior be, and is hereby' 

t!r~~!e:u!~a~~~~;;~gl!~a:~~h:6~:!4~ t~f t:y~0~~j ~!vt:~~:n~ia:iv::c::~- 
irig -~ ttact of lana :i.il the state of Cal±ifothia contaihihg a; stand of 
typical redwood trees of the· spebies "3equoia 8empetvlrens" ~ with a · 
~iew that· such Land be set apart ~hd de,1:1ca:ted. as a national park for 
tne benefit and enjoyment of the people of the United States and for· 
the purpose of preserving such trees from deet ructd o n and extinction, 
and also as to whether or not the whole or any parf of such lands or 
the purchase price thereof wou Ld be donated to the United States~ and 
the probable cost of maintaining such lands as a part of the national 
park system. 

Government Employees Mutual Relief Association 

The se·rvice d em res to call the attention of its field employ 
ees to· the benefits of the Government Employees Mutual Relief Association, 
which is endo rs ed by the Secretary of the Interfor, the S~ecretary of 
Agriculture, the Fo res t er, and the heads of vardous bureaus of the In• 
terior Department, the Department of Commerce, and the Interstate Com- 
merce Commission. ··· · 

Thie Association, composed of male employees of tho depcl.rtments 
named above, pays the following benefits:' · 

i''Loes of time during disablement preventing attention to o ffidal - · 
duties~ and while not drawing salary and not have unused- leave with pay• 
indemnity at rate of $14 per week; total payment in any period of twelve 
months limited to $150 .. " · 

"Medical· attention, for illness or accident preventing attention· 
to official duties, or when not disabled but under medical care on ac 
count of accident or under necessary surgical treatment for sickness or 
accident: · Do c t o r+a fees not exceeding rate of $28 per· we ek, except in 
case of surgical op era.ti ons , when actual charges not exceeding amount es 
scheduled in Constitution; medicine prescribed by doctor, _not exceed- . · 
Lng rate of $25 per week; hospital exp enaee when directed by doctor, not 
exceeding rate· of $15 per week; • ,. \:):; ·;. .. ::.,and such further amounts as the 
Governing Committee may deem reasonable and proper for unusual exponsee 
due· wholly and necessarily to such sickness or accident, not exc eedd.ng 
$50; total payment in any period of twelve months $300." · .· . 

"Death benefits I payable upon receipt of proof of death, $200, and· 
a:ctual cost of transportation of body to place of interment, not exceed- 
ing $100. II . 

»Benefits are paid immediately upon the receipt of the claim, when 
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properly certified and accompanied by paid bills., There is no red 
tape.·. Every eligible employee should take advantage of this oppor 
tunity for cooperation."' 

The officers.of the Association are: 
1forris Bien, President' 

Rec Lazaatd o n Sc1 .. vice 
C. Ho c·quir.e, Se cr-ct ar-y ," 

1340 Parkwood · Place, N .W., 
Washington~ D~ C0 

E. M. Douglas, Vice•President 
Geological Survey · 

George K& Denmark, Treasurer 
Geological Survey 

George G6 Anderson ) 
Forest Service ) 

w. J6 Mangan~ ) 
Forest ~ervice ) 

---------------- ... 

Finance Committee 

During the past year the Association has been able to do·a 
good work among its members through its ability to pay a great many 
claims growing out of the influenza epd d emi,c , They have paid out 
nearly $101000 since last oct ob er-, which is doing pretty well for a 
small cooperative association of -this charact er , 

A few members of the National Park Service are now affiliated 
with the Association, and new members from the Service are sought. In•· 
quiries as to memb e r-shi p should be addressed to Mr , C0H. Squire, secr-e 
tary~ who will be glad to send application forms to those desiring to 
join the Association. 

Some suggestions from Mr. Charles P. Punchard, Jr., 
The Service's landscape engineer. 

In a recent report Mr. Punchard recommends that an accurate map 
of the water and other underground systems in the settled portions d 
our national parks l>e made, in order that each succeeding superinten- 

. dent may be in a position to tell what is under the ground and have a 
definite base upon which to work when changes, additi«ms or Lmpr ove 
ments are made or contemplated. He states that Superintendent Lewis 
is constantly finding abandoned mains and lines of pipe which he and 
other older residents of Yosemite never knew existed. 

Mr. Punchard in discussing suitable stones for walls says that in 
some localities there are two kinds of stone f' ound - small glacial bould 
ers which have boon washed down in the streams until they are almost of 
a uniform size and smooth as polished stone, and also a volcanic stone, 
more interesting in color and of various sizes and shapes. He recommends 
the use of the volcanic stone instead 0f the glacial boulders, which makes 
an uninteresting wall and have a smoother surf ace which offers no oppor• 



r 

~Uhity for the c emerrt . to tat ch and hold unless the stones are broken. 
!f-any gre~t w~ight is to He heid by these smooth s~ones they Will 
squeeze out of the wali and thus weaken it4 

In regard to the f o r e s't e , he thinks thoir appearance in the imined• 
Lat e vicinity ;'lf the roads may be improved by removing trees which fail 
across the road and cutting them into serviceable lengths for firewood, 
instead of cutting them in two and throwing them on the sid6 of the road 
to d e cay , When trees are felled for telephone lines and othor necessary 
wo rk , the fallen trees sh oul.d be cut into four-foot Leng't hs , piled and 
then hau'l ed to the places where it can be used when n eed ed , If this prac 
tice had been followed in all the parks, very little virgin forest would 
have to be cut to supply fire-wood for local domestic us ce , 

'I'wo Park Arrests 

There are as raany definitions of a gentleman as there are ind1viduals· 
to define the t em, but the two Lnst anc es cited here recall one man 1s 
idea of the word: "A gentleman is a man who performs every duty in- the 
kindest possible way ;.. who can even make an arrest without '.forgetting 
his dignity or the consideration due ano+he.r.;" 

In o ne of the parks a· ranger arrested a mo t o rf.at f o r- speeding. The 
deed was d one in such a way that instead of resenting it, the speeder 
wre+e a letter to the Secretary of the Interior in which he praised the 
ranger for the manner of the arrest and for the spirit which animated 
him in the perfonnance of his duties. The writer stated that as he was 
an employer of men he felt qualified to juflge men, and ·he recommended· 
the ranger to tho Secretary for consideration for a place. higher up in 
the service of his country. 

The other instance happened in another park. A tourist overheard 
some friends joking a roan about having been arrested. The man to0k 
the jokes good-naturedly and finally said in a delightful southern 
drawl: ''Vfoll~ it was worth being arrested to see the -eeur-t eous and con 
siderate manner in which the ranger performed his exceedingly disagreeable 
duty." 

Meurrt Rainier 

Superintendent Toll reported in June that the snow was great er 
in depth than in June of last y ea r , the drifts cm each side of the fourth 
crossing bridge over the Ni squally River being fr0m 25 to· 30 f e e't deep. 
The snow here was blasted with dynamite to assist mel td.ng, By the first 
of July the road was open to Narada Falls and b Lock ed by snow beyond 
that point. A-road force dragged the drifts to remove snow from the 
road and blasted the drifts with dynamite and TNT. In order t0 be effec 
tive for snow removal, it was found that the blasting charge had to be 
placed near the b e't t om of the drift and c'l o se to the road. This resulted 
in small holes in the r ead surface, which were repat red after the road 
was ~pened to traffic. Julr,19 the road from Narada Falls to Paradiee 
Valley was opened to public travel. 
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The Northwestern Ski Club held its annual tournament in Paradies 
Valley on June 29, which was attended by several hundred visitors. 

Dr , W~ P,, Taylor, in charge of the Biological Survey party_, arrived 
at Mount Rainier National Park cnrly in July and was later joined by 
other memb e r-a,.' They will r cma i.n in the· park until the latter part of 
September, camping in various Lo catd oris , They are engaged in field 
work for a publication on the birds and mammals o f the park., 

The Massachusetts Forestry Association party, seventy-eight in 
number, visited the park July 21.-24. 

July 261 tho Mountaineers 1 eighty to one hundred in· numb er, entered 
the park and started on their "Around the Mountain" trip, which wi Ll, 
occupy throe week~. 

July 27, Four or five hundred memb e rs of the Order of Eastern Star 
visit cd tho park from Seattle, where the organization was holding its 
nation al conv ent.i on , 

More than two hundred members of tho West Coast Lumbermen ts Asso 
ciation visited the park July 29<~30, holding some of their convention 
meetings there, the rest being held in Tacoma and Seattle~ 

· The Standard Oil Company completed the construction of its service 
station at Longmire Springs, July 5,. · 

Guides have taken twelve par'td es ," numbering sixty-nine visitors, ·h 
the summit of Mount Rainier during July, the first aac errt being on Juty 
2d. 

Mount Rainier Travel for June and July 
1918 1919 

Automobiles Visitors Automobiles , Visitors 

June 

July 

808 

2,586 

3,723 

12,347 

650 

3084 

3,192 

14,159 

Travel was less in the park during June of this year than the cor• 
responding month last because the snow was heavier and the road to Pa r-« 
adiee Valley was not o~ened until almost two weeks later. 

------------------- 
Crater Lake 

Considerable snow shoveling by the Crater Lake Company enab l ed 
automobiles to reach Anna Spring June 18th and the following day the road 
was open to Fort Klamath. By snow plowing and shoveling automobiles 
reached the Lake Juno 30th. Automobiles were six days later reaching 
Anna Spring and twelve days later reaching the Lake this season than in 
1918. 

The trail from the Lodge to the water was covered in many places by _5....,. '41' 



huge snow banks, but trails were shoveled a'Le ng the top of the banks 
and the trail was perfectly safe for travel June 30th. 

There is more moriey to be made by the b e at.s on Crater Lake than any 
thing else in the park, so on July 9th ten steel row boats, f eu r si:na.11 
launches and one thirty-six' foot launch were shipped from Salem; Ohio·, fer 
use in the park. Tho former equipment consisted ~f seven rowboats and a: 
small launch~ Fishing is excellent this season and this has increased the 
demand for bo a't s., · 

The· Superintendent reports that the roads in Crater Lake are better 
than they have ever been at co rrespcndtng dat os, b,xt they are getting · 
somewhat rutted and very dusty, ·especially noar the entrances. The Rim 
Road was open for travel August 3d., 

The Massachusetts Forestry party came to Crater Lake via Medford 
July 28th and left by way of Klamath Falls July 30th. 

Travel has been exceptionally heavy during July and the stage lines 
have been well patronized. 1, 646 aut omobd Les and 61125 visitors entered the park in July. 

-~---~------~---w 
Y O S E M I T E 

In June the total number of peoplo utilizing the public camps was 
4,934 of which 4,530 were aut om ebd Le campers. The number in camp at 
one time averaged about two thousand people, about twice the number 
camped at one time during pr ev I eus years. 

Mr. J. E. Patterson .from the Bureau of Ent omo Logy; arrived in the 
Yosemite in the early part of June to continue insect co nt ro L studies~·· 
Ten trees wore cut and treated on the floor of the Val,ley, and in addi 
tion an intensive cruise of the entire valley floor was made, as well 

. as studies of outlying districts. · 
Except for very extensive activities of the needleminer in the 

lodgepole pine in the Tenaya Basin, Mr. Pat t er'e onvrepo r-t ed the park 
forests as being in unusually good condition and practically free from 
insect depredations. 

Mosquito control under' the direction of Ranger Adair was continued 
up through June 18th, when the absolute lack 0 f breeding on the floor 
of the valley indicated that it was unnecessary to continue intensive 
operations further. Ranger Adair was, however, retained for service 
on the floor of the valley and watched the mosquito situation cl0sely 
in connection with his regular ranger duties. All possible breeding 
places were inspected in July, but no breeding was taking place. 

Maj0r Geiger of the U. s. Public Heal th Service made a visit 0f 
Inspection about the middle of J~ne and was much pleased with the suc 
cess of operations. Mosquito control work in the Yosemite this year 
has demonstrated the fact that the mosquito nuisance can be entirely 
eliminated W i th oil available on the ground another season and with . . 
the practical knowledge of the situation gained from the experience 0f 
this· year., tho evil can be fought even better next seas on. 
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Medical Sex-vice 

Medic al service· in the Yo remit e showed an increase· 6 f ab out 100% 
e ve.r June of 1918, indicating the necessity for such service increased 
in proportion to the travel~ . . . 

The most- serious· injury in the Yosemite was that sustained by a 
government employee, who was bitten by a rattlesnake while working on 
the construction of the El Portal telephone line.. SCuff erfng from three 
distinct bi t·es, he was rushed to the hospital, arriving within half· an 
hour after· the accd.d errt , . He is now practically convalescent and will 
undoubtedly suffer no permanent injury., 

Travel 

Travel in• July in the Ys aemd.t e held up wonderfully, all camps 
and hot els b ed.ng filled practically t0 capacity during the entire time. 
The public camping grounds accommodated 7,215 campers, e r over 40% Gf · 
the.total travel to the park re r the morrth, The htal number of.people 
entering the· park .du rf.ng July was 1'7,0701 as compared with e,302 in July 
1918, and· slightly over 11,000 in July 1917. Of the 17,070·who entered 
in July 1919, 13,215 came in 3,667 · private automobiles~. 2~789 by. rail• 
road, 760 by automobile stage line, and 306 walking, driving, etc. 

---- -- ----------- 
SEQUOIA 

In Sequoia the fishing was excellent in June in all the streams and 
b-.iY tourists enjoyed catching the full limit. The fishing remained 
fairly good throughout July. 

The superintendent rep,rted on July 10th that after much effort on 
the part of 'lulara, Fresno, Kings and Kern counties the State Fish and 
Game Commission established a temporary hatchery on the Middle Fork o~- · 
the Kaweah · River, five miles cast of Three Rive·rs .. · If co.riditions p rcv e 
favorable, they viill build e big permanent hatchery in the near future,. 

A consignment of trout was distributed and liberated in different 
waters of the park early in July. 

June travel in Sequoia was the heaviest in the history of the park. 
Travel continued heavy through~t July. 

· Bears were numerous around the campe in July, but complaints of 
their depredations were few. 

Among the distinguished vi~itors to aequoia and General Grant in 
July were the Secretary of Agriculture, Hon. David F. Houston and Mrs. 
Houston; the SWiss Mini st er to the United States I Hans Sulz.et-, and 
Ma.dame Sulzer; C~l. H. E. Graves, the Fereater; and Director Mather 
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GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK 

Ar rang'emerrse ha•e be~n made looking to the administration of 
Grand Canyon National Park· bythe National Park Service. M:f!il., William H. · 
Poters, Assistant Engineer, has been designated as acting superintendent, 
and Lns'b ruct ed t t o proceed to Grand Canyon at once t0 take charge of 
adrid.nist:ration; and road and trail Lmp ro veinerrt wo rk , Civil Engineer · 
Gcorgo K, Goodwin vv.i.11 also go to Grand Caziyon soon to confer with Mr .. 
Peton· r ega rdd ng achninistrative and Lmp rovemerrt features t0 be undertaken 
in the pa rk , 

GLACIER 

'l'he Superinter.dent reported that in June a total o f 350;000 trout 
fry were planted in t:Rre waters of Glacier Nat Loria), Pa rk , divided as 
follows; '75000brooktrout·in'Appistoki Creek; 50,000 in'the north f o rk" 
of the Cuf Bank River; 125~000 in McDermott Lake and 100,000 in the upper 
end of Lake McDonr1ld. All of the trout p Larrted appeared to be in fine 
condition· and it· is· believed that each planting wi Ll, prove· successful 

In July 569,000 trout fry were planted, of which 344,000 were rain 
b ow advanced fry and 2251000 Morrt ana grayling., 

Fires and Ro ad e., 

The hot and dry weather seems universal in the national parks this 
summer. In Glacier the extreme drought arid high w:i.nds have made forest 
fires more prevalent and harder to fighte The reads were al,e o badly 
affected by th,,,weather conditions. The forest fires have been kept 
unde r control by cooperation between the park rangers and the Fores't 
Se rv i c e , Erroneous reports of fire conditions appearing in the press. 
have interfered with travel to the park by pr.i. vate automobile; but if 
it were no t for the smoky atmosphere, few tourists would know there 
were fires in the p ark , 

On July 9th the party of the Massachusetts Forestry Association· 
entered Glacier; visiting all the principal pod rrta of interest.· They 
l"eftthe park by way of L,ew:i.s~son Lake McDonald, being entertained 
on the eve of their departure by Wajor Wren and Supervisor Warner of the 
F0 rest Servd c e , 

The Howard Eaton horseback party was unusually large· this year, 
numbering 175. They entered the park on· July 19th, at ar-t i ng over the 
Mcunt Henry Trail to Two Medicine, They spent fifteen days in the 
park, leaving by way of Lake McDonald0 

Professor St andl.y , of Washington," D. C., entered the park the 
latter part of Ju1y. Be is studying the flora., 

_The superintendent reports a groat incrcase'in travel. The total 
number of visitors to the park in July was 8~82'1, as compared with 
2,608 in July last year0 41674 of these came in private automobiles~ 



YELLO'WSTONE 

Pa rk-to-Parls Route 

T.n lino with the Secrotary9s announcement of May 16 last of the es 
tablish11errt of a public· automobile service between Rocky Mountain, Yellow ... 
stone and G1ac:.er National Parks, it is interesting to no t e from a report 
of Superintendent .AJ.bdght that he in company with the managers of the 
tranapor-t at ton ::hies LnYe Ll owat one and Glacier.parks arid the secretary of 
the Helena Chamber of Commerce completed on July 23r<l an automobile run 
f rom Yellowstone to the Rocky Mountain park, a distance of 809 miles, in 
30 hours and 45 minutes, making an average running time of more than 20· 
mileo per· hour; This is a very crodita.b-lo per f o rmance , taking into consid 
eration the fact that condition of the roads more than any other elei;ne}1t 
will be the limi t:l.ng factor in tho dev e'l opnent of a large future park-to- 

' park automobile travel. 

Fish Hatchery# 

On July 16th Landscape Engineer Charles P. Puncha rd , Jr. submitted 
ouggestions for the improvement of the Fish Hatchery grounds at Lake 
Station. The Fish Commission has agre ed to follow Mr. Puncha rd t a sug- 
gestions. The hatchery, residence, and all buildings are t6 be stained 
dark brown with dark green roof; dead trees are to be removed ; and rough 
places in the· grounds are to be gracfod., When this work has been completed 
the Fieh Hatchery and grounds will present a very pleasing appearance. 

~ds and Fi~ 

·· Yellowstone also has had its t roubl ee with hot and dry weather and 
attendant forest fires and bad roads. There wore a great number of 
small fires as well as several whf.ch gained considerable headway, thr·ea.t ... 
em.ng at· times to become dt e ast.r-o us , but all were finally subdued with 
out a'.h any time int er-r er-tng with travel. By unusual effort the roads 
were kept in such condition that complaints o! dust and roughness were 
few. 

Many tourists enjoyed the fishing along the roads, and a few took 
time to visit fishing places remote froin the regular routes.· Dr. H. · M. 
Smith, U. s .. Fish Commissioner, has been in the park since July 8th; 
engaged in a careful examination of the conditions relating to cul.tur-e 
of fish and stpcking t he park waters. 

A.small band o f cow elk e ecn on Mary Mountain had with them 75 per 
cent of their own number in calves~ 

81 calves have been born in the ta.me buffalo herd this season. 
Elk, doer,, antelope and bears are frequently seen by travelers. 

Travel 

In the Yellowstone travel for the month of July has broken all 
records. July 16th was tho biggest day in the history of the park, almost 
a thousand people having entered that day, A total of. 24,090'touristp 
visited the park in July, as compared with61580 in June; 19191 and 8,084 
in July 1918. The number of private automobiles in July was 4,4571 
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carrying 16,784 p e re cne] 

Mr. Homer s. Cummings,· chairman of the Democratic National. Committee 
visited.the· Yellowstone with hie party, J'uly 15 tG 19. 

· Mr. Hans Sulzer, the Swiss MinisterJ a~d party were in Yellowstone 
July 25 to 30~ 

RO'CKYMOUNTAIN 

The Cloud-burst 

on· July 3oth the· roost disastrous cloud-burst iri many year~ occurred 
in Rocky Mountain National Park, comp'l et el.y destroying eight b;les of ··· 
road· on the Middle S;t. Vrain., This road is used largely for ft-eight and 
mail; being th~ short est route into the Park , M.l bridges w6re washed 
out and five automobiles wore st randed ·.in the stretch. It is be l feved ·· 
that it will take 200 meri appf-exiinately 60 days to put this road in co n 
dition to travel. On the South Sj. Vrain three bridges were washed out. 
Tho damage to the~o roads makes it necessary to tra~sfer.all passerigere~ 
freight and mail through the Big if-hompsoti Canyohj wh:l ch is a very narrow 
road and not adequate to hahdle e,l-en no:hnal traffic. Aft eoon as the .... 
s·outh St.· Vrain road is fixed; ,which 'W:i..11 be in the course of a few days, 
the traffic can be divided. 

:travel 

Total travel to Rocky Mountain Park by actual count up threiugh - 
July 27th was 8,231 machines and 37,240 persons. The average weekly 
entrances through the :Estes Park and Longe Peak gateways approximate 
5,000. The Denver Tourist and Publicity Bureau and the Denver botele 
report that about one hundred pereons per dayi are turned away from 
Recky Mountain National Park because they cannot secure accomodations. 

Mountain she ep can be seen any time in the neighborhood of S.peciroen 
Mountain, in tho northwestern part of the park, one party counting 175 
head on that range. 

One black bear was reported seen along the Glacier Basin Road., 
In June two young men attending the YMCA Conference found a hord 

cif deer near Bear Lake. In the herd was a young fawn. They scattered 
the herd· and ran the fawn down, bringing it into the YMCA Conference 
Camp. These young men were removed from. the park and have promised 
to report to all superintendents, should thoy ever again visit a nat 
ional park and· secure a copy of the regulations.· The fawn was badly 
hurt and is being cared for by the superintendent. It ie improving and 
as soon as it recovers sufficiently to be able to take care of itself• 
it will be turned loose. 

On July 1st the Massachusetts Fores.try Association party visited 
the Rocky Mountain Nati0nal Park. 

The Travel Club of .America tour reached the park July 21st. The 
euperintendent addressed both of these parties on the subject of nat 
ional parka. 



. on·JulY 22d, tho eupcrintcndont wont to Denvo r to moot tho 
B·rooklyn Eag'Le party.., Mr .. Albright also· mot tho party 1n Denv·or and 
th0y: all. wont by automobilo from Donver via Boulder and the· S'<luth st ... 
Vrairi Canyon to Longs· Peak Inn, where· the· party had Luncheonj and wh·orei 
add r-ebe oa were mad e by Mr~ Enos Mills~ Mr,, A..1.bright and Mr. Way. In the 
afternoon tho entire party drove ovor the Highline Drivo and Fall River 
Road0 

__ M_E_S_A v_~_g_D E 

$uperintendont Rickner reports that h eavy and f r equerrt showers 
during July nec eeai.t at.ed work on the roads in Mee a Vordo the errt Lr'e 
morrt lu The roads· have b con kept in good condition and the rains .have 
not stopped travel. 

Experimental Gardeniiag 

' Tho exp o ri.racnt al, corn crop is doit"g well and gives promise of a 
big yield. The corn field has been· cultivated by the rangers when other 
duties peroitted. There arc two experimental gardens on the mesa, one 
near Mummy Lake and one near Cliff.)'al-ace4 

Tourist travel held up· wen· in spite of the rains. The totitl. number 
of visitors during tho month was 574. 

In private care 
Concessioners' 
Other means 

July 1919 
448 
lJ.2 
14 

5174-, 

July 1918 
336 
~3 
16 

385 

--.--·---------- ... 
WIND CAVE 

Travel 

Superintendent Roy Brazell reports that tourist travel through 
Wind Cave National Park and in that section of tho country has been and 
still continues to be the heaviest they have ever experienced, in spite 
of the exceptionally dry weather, which has nearly exhausted the water 
eupply. Thero were 1886 visi tore to the Oav e during the month of July. 
443 of them coming in with tho transportation concessioner and 1443 by 
private conveyance. This is the greatest number of visitors conducted 
through the Cave in any one month since his connection with the park, and 
exceeds by 375 the month of July 1917, which had been considered the 
record-breaker. Camping parties were quite numerous. 

Bird life in Wind Cavo is on the increase. 

---------~------~ 
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PLATT, 

S~p e·rintendent Ferrie report a that in the p ertion er Platt Nati on al-· · 
~ar~ locally' known as Bromide Park, which ie made up of Bromide1 ·Medicine 
and S;odiuro-6hlorid S'p:ringe, the number of Visitors during·July t·otaled 
191848.,. 'l'heso p e op Le took from the spr i.ngs a· tot·al of 41198 gallons · 
of B'roml.d e wat er, l,01J. gallons of Ml'idic:i.ne,- and· 730 gallons of eodiuin 
chl.ord d , Two hund red gal.Lo na of water were s hf.pped from· these springs, 
making a total of 6,~19 gallons of water removed in July. 

HOT 
-,·•. ·•. •·· 

.. Dr , William-~~ Parks; sJpei"inte!ritfent of Hot Spring_s Reservation•--. 
r-epe rt.s that the SUfl)I)l~r pattoriage o! tha:i:, ·reso'rt is materially, increasing 
and that a vast number of visitors has been handled through the office 
during July. 

· Tho First Assistant Secretary of the Interior, Mr. All.exander· T. V0gel 
e ang, acc omperd ed by Mrs. Vogelsang and his secretary, Mr. J .G. Mase·ey, 
spent three weeks at Hot S~rings during July. 

---------·-----~~ 
LAFAYETTE 

Since the establishment of the S·feu·~ de Monts National Ivfonuroent,· 
Maine, which was later designat-ed as the Lafayette National· Park , ther-e 
has been a marked !improvement in regard to conse rvatd on of plant and - aa-': 
imal life. No wood has been stolen from Lafayette Park in the last year, 
which is a contrast to tho year befo r e, . 

· At certain~ parl of the park is naturally. a favorite 'winter haunt of 
deor, and undor tho protection giv·en they have rapidly increased by ·the 
incoming of wanderers from tho mainland~ They are now in the park in 
numbers, a herd of seventeen having been aeon rc,cently,. 

Thia same portion of the park is also a natural haunt and nesting 
ground of partridges - ruffed grouse ... the m :::st valuable game bird in New 
England. These birds are in present danger of extennination through 
destructive shooting and their immediate protection ie of great importance. 
Partridges are now on the increase in the park. 

------------------·- 



~:Q;½ations in the S-0uthwest 

. Tho Scrvic..e~m c i t ene t ed i 1h re ,e J.ifg-ical work now 
going .on-iri -~e _2t_ __ j;h.f.::!. r. s.e rvat'f o n in. he s,;u hvfest. · . c;t:i, 
~ permit Wft~ g rarrt e uno I 'to Dr. Clark Wiosler,f e rd dan Museum 

of Natural H:i.story, ~ · · · to conduct a rcheo l ogd cal, investiga- 
tions at t.he Pueblo Bonito si to ~in 1;he liinUG of~ Chaco Canyon 
Nation al Tb:i:: e m<»½~~rt'm't hwost ern New Me-.x-ixo · bout 
s...even+,;u, m a.~p. The Pueblo Boni to ccnt a'i.ncc originally 
about_ 1200 rooms and is one of the bigg..33t prehistoric ruin·fJ yet d~s~?V"' 
ered in the southwest. The permit covcrM the removal of short soctions 
from some of th~~bers in the ruin, in o r'de r that a special study of 
the treo rings ·· · be made with a view to d eb e rmf.rd.ng ·r,heir relative 
ages; also the raaki.ng of a few minot- exc avatd o ne Ln aome of the rooms · 
to check up data cecur-ed ~ the Hyde expedd.t Lo n, on which a publication 
is about to be issued by the American Museum of Natural History~ 

Gran Quivira is one of the most important of the early Spanish 
mission ruins in the southwest, reached by a good road from Mountainair, / 
New Mexico,· twenty-four miles distant. A permit was granted· on July · 
22 to Dr ; Edgar L. Hewett,· Director of the·-school of American Research, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to excavate· these ~(• ient ruins. Work will be 
reported at the end of the season. 

Meoa Vorde 

Excavations are now being made in the Mesa Verde National Park 
by Dr. J. Walter Fowkes, Chi of of the Bureau of American Ethnology;· by V 
the cooperation of.the Smithsonian Institution and the Service. $3000 
has been allotted by the :Service for this work. · Tht'.l· work planned te · 
the restoration of the Square Tower of Peabody House, this tov,er being 
the highest structure in the park. The trail up to this ruin is now 
over sloping rock crossed by means of a rope anchored to a treei above. 
This wi.Ll, be replaced by an iron railing and a aaf e trail will be made. 

________ .. .,. __ 

CASA GRANDE NATIONAL MONUMENT, 

Casa Grando is located in southern Arizona on the Southern Pacific, 
the monument being about fifteen railes from the village. Its dosigna• 
tion has recently been changed from Casa Grande Ruin to Casa Grand Nat~ 
ional Monument. Mr. Frank Pinkley, the custodian, reports 383 visitors 
to the reservation dur Lng the month of June, and '162 automobiles. This 
compares well with 145 vioitors for the same month last yenr , Durdng 
the fiscal year, 1436 automobilos entered Caaa Grande. 

-w-------------- 
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TUMACACORI MISSION 

. .. Mr~ · Pinkley, o'f Casa Grande, who is also custodian of Tumacacori 
Mission, made an insp-ection trip there the latter part of June. · He re.:.· 
rorts that s;ince his J.ast t:rip to the Mission the debris has be en remsv ed 
'from the nave of· the chu rch, where it had been· lying to the depth of · 
nearly four foet. 'l'he flo0~ plan of tho church is now laid bare and sev 
eral very interesting dd cc ov e rf as have be en made; rt is thought that it 
was not the intention of the deoignere to seat a congrer,ation in th~ church, 
but that ito purpose was to impretJs and ove rawe., Tho facade was not only 
ornamented with c o'tumns , mou.:di.ngs and statues~ but was further <Jiecora_te,d 
by painted cl.esigns, and must have been an i.mr:ress:lve si~ht,, 

Mr" Pi:nkley c onc Lud e s his report vvi.·!:,b r.he f o l.Lowf.ng pa rag raphz' 
"The p:t'imi-ti·rn nri nd of the na t.lv e irnrnt hav e b e en g reat Ly impressed· 

by the climax.·. Af1;er havd ng examined t.ho <loco rated facade as he app ro ached 
the church; he entered tHe vestibule and saw, f ramed by the· arch of the 
choir lof't: the four large and 'cwo snail al-tars of the nave; the great 
a rch of the sanc'tuar-y: and b ehirid tha-tr and framed by iti the raised 
floor of the sanc'tuar y, b ear-i.ng .t he high aLt.ar with its f.igure of the cruci 
fixion and the secondary statues overhead and at ·the sides." 

'!'his monument is situated about fifty-five miles from Gal.Lup, New 
Mexico. The custodian, Mr. Evon Z0 Vogt, reports a good many visitors 
this summer, many of whom came in from Grants, over a new road, The · 
citizens of Gallup are interested in the construction of a new ro ad from -, 
there to El Morro, via Ramah, 'l'his road io to be classed as a state high 
way. 

Mr. Vogt is much incensed by the fact that some tourists have. in 
scribed their names on Inscription Rock near some of the old Spanish 
inscriptions of the 17th and 18th cerrturd es , Study is being given to 
the means to be cmpl,oyed to prevent the r_ecurrance of such vandalism. 

---------------- 
MUIR WOODS NATIONAL MONUMENT. 

In Muir Woods, just across the bay from San Francisco, a wnter 
supply syst em for the picnic grounds has been installed in a first-class 
manner. r It is giving excellent service and will be much used. 

------------------- 
SHOSHONE CAVERN NATIONAL MONUMENT. 

Th:i!fl monument is located about four miles southwest of Cody, Wyo 
ming, on t he Cody Road into the Yell.owstone. A trail has been completed 
to the cave, with stopa up to the entrance. Stome work has also been 



done on the Lrrt e rf.e r- of the cave to make it passable and safe for 
tourist parties in charge of a competent guide. This work'makes the- 
cave, known locally as Frost Cave, aceeoaibl6- to tho pub Hc, and b rfngs 
its rooms and crystal formaiions within reach of those using the Cody 
entrance to_tho Yellowstone0 

ZION NATJONAL MONUMENT. 

Mr. Walter Bucsch, custodian of Zion, reports· that the weather in 
June was vo·ry dry .:. Mt so much as a drop of rain falling during the 
morrt h, This of course made the roads very dusty, but a good· deal of 
work was done on them so that tlfoy only await 9d the - summer rains to be in 

· good condition. I11 July there ,fas plenty of rain .. 
Doer and blue grouse were notd c ed ori the western _rim and are thought 

to be increasing rapidly, while on tho valley floor deer are frequently 
o een~ Sd.gne Lndd cat e that they arc Lnc r'c asd ng , · ·- · · 

Th0 numb or o f v:isi tors in June was 219i, many of- them being doctors 
and c ol.Lcge p ro f eaao r-e , fn July there were 340 visitors. 

Personal notes. 

Director Mather has finished his inspection of Yo o emd't e, Sequoiaj arid 
General Gr.ant National Parks and the t p ropo ecd Roosevelt National Park. H'c - 
is now p Lannf.ng to visit· Crater Lake, Mount Rainier and Yellowstone b e f o r e 
his return to Washington. 

Mr. Charles P. Punchurd , Jr., the Service's landscape engineer, - has 
mad e his inspection and report of conditions· in. Yellowstorie.._ He arrived 
in Visalia, California, the latter part of July for his inspection of 
Sequoia. 

~---------------- 
Mr. Thomas Ferris, of Elklahoma, on July 16th succeeded Col. Richard 

E. Sneed as superintendent of Platt National Park. Col. Sneed resigned 
to accept the office of Commissionor of Confederate Pensions for the 
State of Oklahoma. 

---------------"-- 
Mr. A. E. Demaray, of the Washingto·n office, has just return~d from 

a west e rn trip which included visits to Muir Woods, Yosemite, Sequ oia1 
Grand Canyon and the Petrified Forest. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Demaray and their little daughter, four years old. She made all the 
trail trips with her mother and father and was the youngest child who had 
been at Merced Lake this summer. 

----------------~ 
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Mr. Evon· Z,. Vogt• of Ramah, · New Mexico; custodian of El Morro 
National Monument, accompanied by Mrs. Vogt; made a recent visit to Grand· 
Canyon;. There he me't George Horace Lorimer,· editor 'of the Sa'ti.urday Evening 
Post, and Samuel G .. Blythe, who told hi.m they were coming to visit Zurii ··· 
and El Mo r ro some time,. Mr,, Vogt states that Mi,, Lo r imer- made some citron 
remarkc to him about the condition of t hC'J Arizona and New Mexico roads; 

However; Mr.Lorimer had a perfect rf.ght to feel disgruntled ·at the· 
condition of the roads in that part of the co unt ry, He reports in a letter 
to Mr', Albright that when they struck New Mexi co they began to have daily 
cloudbursts which continued until his car expd r ed with a final grunt! 

News Items 

lf anything il,I'\!?Pidly :i.ntcr0-sting for tho nows happ cne in your park 
or m onumorrt , p l oas o let us know· ab out i·c~ · Add ro ae your communication 
to tho Director of tho National Park So rvd c o , "National Park Sorvico News". 
It will hnLp tho Servi co. 

(1367) 
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